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I. SYMPA'IHETIC OPHTHAIMIA

Ernest S. Palm6rton, M.D.

. Introduotion

In th6 course of conversa,tions with
members of the intern andres,ident staff
~f such services as pediatrics, surgery,
and medicine, thore have been frequent
questions raised about sympathetic oph
thalniia. Questions lil~e: ifuat is the
mechanism of extension frcm one eye to
the other in this disease? How long oan
one safely uait before removing an in
jured eye? HoW frequent is 6~'IIlpathetic

ophthalmia? lThy do the people inoph
thalmologyworry more about some injur
ies to eyes, than about others? Is
recovery with useful vision possible in
sympathetic inflammation, or is the pro
cess always disastrous?

Because of questions like these, also
in view of recent chanGes in the treat
ment, namely 't.he use of antibiotics and
even more lately, of cortisone and ACTR,
with considerably tmproved outlook, our
department felt that it was fitting that
a general discussion of this problem be
given toda~·.

Definition

First I imnt to Give a rather all-em
bracing statement defining sy.mpathetic
ophthalmia or ophthp..lm1tis. This is from
Duke-Elderl and a thorough consideration
of this definition affords considerable
know'ledge about the. condition. Sy.mpa
theti,c ophthalmia is a specific, bilateral
inflwromation of the entire uveal tract
whose etiolOGY is un1:nOim - characterized
clinically by insidious onset and a pro
gressive course with exacerbations and
,usually a disastrous termination, and
pathologically by a nodular or diffuse '
infiltration of the uveal tract with lym
phocytes and epithelioid c.ells, which
condition almost invariably follows a
perforatinG "round involVing uveal tissue.

Historical

As early as 1000 A.D. ConstantiuB

Cephalis quoted from. Agathias: "The
right eye when diseased often eives its
suffering to t.l1,e left. ,,2 In the beGin
ning of the 19th century 'it "'8:S common
to call spontaneous ocular inflammations
beginning in one eye "idiopathiC", and
"SJlIll:P8 thetic", when they occurred in the
other eye framthat in which the disease
or injury first took place. 'ITi thout
question many cases were called sympa
thetic ophthalmia that actually lrere not,
and to a lesser extent that is doubtless
true today - as a pathologio diagnosis
is tl\e only way to be positive ,of this
disease. Mackenzie in 1840 published a
Treatise on Diseases of the Eye, lrith a
chapter on sy.mnathetic ophthaJJ:n.ia. In
J.851 Pritchard,) first proposed enuclea
tion of the exciting eye to save the
eympathizing eye. In 1863 Critchett ad
vised early enucleation of a badly
wounded eye as a prophylactic measure
in saving the other eye, and stressed
that after sympathetic inflwmmation was
begun it was often useless to ramove
the e~citinS eye. It was in 1905 that
Fuchs made a comprehensive pat.holOGic
study of this condition, using a series
of 200 cases, and his criteria, to bo"
Given later ill this paper, are still
accepted. There have been numerous
studies 'in the past three decades} among
"rhich maS be mentioned thgS6 of lToods2,
Theobald , and Trowbridge •

Inoidence

This inflammation is rather rare2•
Reports', vary from O.l~ to 0.155~ of all
eyediaeases. It is better to consider
the, likelihood of occurrenoe in cases
with penetrating wounds of the eye.
under these circumstances the incidence
is reported to vary from O. 54~~ to 5. ~~ •
The disease appears to be gettinG less
frequent as better care is be:tng tal;:en
of injured eyes, and as enucleation of
potentially dangerous eyes is more.gen
eral1ypracticed. It 1s more common in
males, probably because there are more
male patients who receive eye injuries.
From the standpoint of age there is no
definite p~edilection. The aces from
childhood to·young adult life show uore
of these cases than the older ace brack
ets ;againb.eoauae of the injury factor.
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For some reason sympathetic ophthah1l.ia
is more oammon in the winter months.

PredisposinqCauses

Perforat~g ~njyr1es precede about
65% of cases' , ·f. It has been shawn
repeatedly that ,.,ounds involving the
iris and oiliary body so that there is
incarceration of these structures, are
partioularly to be feared. However
such involvement is not neoessary for
sympathetic uve i tis to follow. Wounds
with foreign bodies retained in the eye,
and those that heal poorly, are oon
sidered especially dangerous.

While the foregoing refers to aoci
dental injuries, operative wounds, par
ticularly cataraot extractions, precede
about 2~j of cases. Cataract operations
account for about half of this 2510. Be
sides cataract extractions, there are
reports of cases after frldec'tOmy, .scle
rectomy, iris inclusions, needling oper
ations, corneal tattooing, and eviscer
ation of an eye. Intraocular surgery
complicated by iris prolapse or incar
ceration of lens capsule has led repeat
edly to this complication.

The remaining ten per cent of cases
follow non-perforating wounds, injuries
with subconjunctival rupture, contusions,
perforating corneal ulcers and perforat
ing malignant tumors of the eye. Many
injuries, considered at first to be non
perforating, that were followed by sym
pathetic oj?hthalmia, have been later
found on careful pathological examination
to show Bome minute break in the globe. 1

An eye whIch underGoes frank suppura
tion after an injury is rarely followed
by sJ~pathetic disease. For this reason,
in the pre-Listerian days steps were
somet:1mes tal~en to insure suppurative
reaction in a blind, injured eye. It
is the eye which smolders, staying red
and irritated, flaring up so as to be
worse at intervals, and usually very
soft to palpation, which makes the oph
thalmologist apj?rehensive. And it is
not neoessarily a blind eye.

Interval between injury and sympathetic

involvement

The least ttme to be reported between
1njtial injury and the onse~ of sympa
thetio disease is nine daYEl. The usual
working min imun 1s 8ivell as fourteen
days. Cases of sympathetic inflaimnation
have followed the initial insult after a
delay as lo~ as 20 years, and there is
one case on record of an interval of 42
years (Schirmer). These long delayed
cases have usually occurred when the pa
tient has kept a useless, shrunken eye
which has remained fairly qu1etunt1l
caused to flare up by same such event as
a slight second injury.

SiXty-five per cent of cases begin
within two mOl"lths after injury to tho
exciting eye; ninety per cent occur be
fore one year. As the time interval
lengthens it is of course more and more
difficult to be sure whether the inflam
mation 'is'related to the oriGinal event,
or to same episode of more recent date.

Et.iology

The literature on this aspeot of sym
pathetic ophthalmia is very large.

MackenZie in 1840 had a theory that
unhealthy nervous impulses affected the
sympathizing eye and in ttme caused
damage.

Although an organism has not ~ret b~en

isolated, most Ophthalmologistsl , 5, u
are conviDoed that infection plays an
eSsential role in the pioture of sympa
thetic uveitis. A variety of orGanisms
have been suspected, partioularly the
tubercle bacillus, a virus, or a ricl:
ettsia-like organism.

The pathology of this disease resem
bles in some ways that of tuberculosis.
Because of this reeemb1aIJce, Guillery9
attempted to reproduce the disease in
rabbits by ~planting into the eyes
semi-permeable oapsules oontaining liv
ing tubercle bacilli. After an interval
uveal irritation followed} first in the
eyes containing the capsules} later in
the unimplanted eyes. Guillery con
cluded that the inflammation of sy.mpa-
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theticophthaJ.m.ia was very 1bkely tuber
culotoxic in origin. Kolen repea ted
this worle: with' sim.ilarresults, then

,.,., varied the exper'iments by. using capsules
containing Staphylococci, and did not
get uveal irritation.

In 1924 von Szilyll inoculat~d the
eyes of rabbits with materiaLtaken from
herpetic lesions on human eyes. A her
petic keratitis followed. At this stage
the superficial layers of the corneas
were removed and injected into other
rabbit eyes near the ciliary bodies.
Uveitis followed, and, in lCf/o of these
animals uveitis later developed in the
fellow eyes that were untouched. His
tologic examination moreover showed the
nerve heads and the optic nerves of
these inflamed eyes to have infiltra
tions of lymphocytes and epithelioid
cells. This worl;: was repeated by others,
among them Gifford and Lucicll• In
their sections these l,orkers were able
clearly to demonstrate inflammatory
changes ,(Infiltrations of lymphocytes
and epithelioid cells) suggesting ex
tension of the process along the optic
nerve of the eye first infected, then
the chiasm and the second optic nerve
to the fellow' eye.

However no one was able' to take ma
terial from the eyes of human cases of,
sympathetic ophthalmia and inoculate
rabbit eyes, and get uveitis in the rab
bits.

An interesting clinical report was
given by von Bahr12 who described the
cases of three children who suffered
eye trauma and concurrently had' chicl~en
pox, and who developed sympathetic oph
thalmia.

The matter of hypersensitivity has
£3en discussed since 1909, when Elschnig

raised the question of allergy in
sympathetic disease. Elschnig believed
that an injury to the exciting eye caused
absorption of uveal tissue into the gen
eral circulation, with hypersensitivity
developing particularly in the fellow'
eye. Continued absorption caused an
allergic intoxication, and in the sen
sitized uveal tissue of the second eye

this became sympathetic ophthalmia.

In the United States Dr. Alan C.
Woods, of the Wilmer Eye Institute has
been working along lines indicated by
thip theory since the days of lTorld War
I.l~. Woods succeeded in sensitizing
dogs intraocularly with canine uveal
pigment. Then, on producinG an intOXi
cation by intraperitoneal injection of
pigment, he got, in a small percentage
of his an:1lnals, not only uveal irrita
tion in the sensitized eye, but also in
the fellow eye. But this disturbance
histologically did not closely resemble
sympathetic inflammation.

Woods further tested the blood serum
of patients having had penetrating
wounds of the eyes. He tested for cam
plement fixation with an antigen of
uveal pigment. Those patients whose
eyes healed normally had a positive cam
plement fixation reaction while those
with prolonged iridocyclitis or sympa
thetic ophthalmia did not show this re
action. This seemed to indicate a defi
nite ~une reaction in some patients 
which was lacking in those Datients
whose eyes did not do well.

Dr. Woods tilen made an extract of
uveal pigment and used a, suspension of
it for an intradermal test. Such tests
were negative in nor.malpeople but fre
quently were positive - indicating hy
perSensitivity - in a series of -oatients
with1~ympa thet ic ophthalmia. Frieden
wald ) studied a number of biopsies of
the sites of these intradermal tests;
he reported that in those with positive
skin tests there was a pathologic pic
ture hard to differen,tiate from the
pathology found in sympathetic ophthal
mia itself.

Going a step farther, lloods treated
patients Witil sympathetic ophthalmia by
giving desensitizing doses of uveal
pigment, with spectacular tmprovement
in many, but not all, of his cases. His
conclusions about the role of hypersen
sitivity to uveal pigment, as it relates
to this disease, have always been ex
pressed with much reserve and his final
opinion is that another factor, probab~

infective, is present and essential for
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the process to lead to sympa thetic uve
itis.

If infective, how does it get to the,
other eye? Blood stream )nvasion,with '
locali~ation in the sympathizing .eye has
been suspected; never proved. A stronger
possibility 1s theextebsion of the in-,
fectiousagent alonG the optic nerve,
aoross the chiasm and 'back ,along the .'
other optic nerve to the ,!'ellols1g'
There are four cases on record' ,in
which the optic nerves and'chiasms of
patient13 who had sympathetio ophthalmia
and who died, of'1ntercurrent disease, , ,
have been obtained and examined. Duke
Elder a~d Schreck both cite the case re
ported by Deutschmann, in which round
cell infiltration of both optic nerves
and of the chiasm'lTere found - the brain
and meninges being spared. The case
reported by Schreck showed ,a continuous
migration of the inf~toryprocess

from. one eye to the other via the chiasm.

I want to bring this part of the die..
CUES ion to a 'olose by telling more of
the work of Dr~ Eugen Schreck, very re
cently published igd~ot IBt confirmed
by other workers. ,,7,

Sohreck describes the migration of
the sympathetic process as follows: in
same cases the exciting eye shows irri
tation of the lens, iris and .ciliary
body, and in these the inflammation ex
tends to the other e;re by V8Y of the
retina and optic nerve as a migrating
perivasculitis. In the sYmpathizing eye
this develops into a perivascultitis of
the retina and an anterior uveitta. In
other cases both the exciting and sympa
thizing eyes show anterior and posterior
uveitis, connected by a migrating peri
vasculitis along the posterior ciliary
vessels and alonG the vessels in the
optic nerves.

Furthermore this worker reports' suc
cessful transmission of the agent of sym
pathetic ophthalnlia from the eyes of
humans suffering lTith the diseass" to
the eyes of chicltens. He has repeatedly
been able to inoculate one eye of a
chicken with such material, and to' have

uveitis develop in this eye within a
few weeks and thep ,~be followed by sym
pathetic uveitis in ,the other, untouch
ed, eye. Schreck stressed that it was
very tnportant not only to use sterile
technique in handling the material for
inoculation, but also to keep this ma
terial at body temperature at all times.
Not only did he succeed in the inoouJ.a
tions of the human ma teria:l into the
eyes of chiokens, but he has been able
to pass the disease along throuch as
many as five generations of chiclrnns 
usirig material frcm either inoculated
eyes or fram sympathiz ing eyes. It was
observed that with successive passages
the infec~ive agent appeared to became
more and' inore virulent, since his chickP
ens died more and more frequently with
succeeding passages.

Schreck also succeeded in cultivating
the agent in the chorio-allantoic mem
brane of cnick embryos, and then in pass
ing it back to the eyes of chicl~ns, a
6ain to produce sy.mpathetic uveitiG.
He found that rabbits, pigeons and
guinea pigs were not susceptible. -, In
his sections were found the histological
characteristics of sympathetic o}?hthal
mia, and .That appeared to be ricketts:i.a
like organ isms.

From th'ese and other findinGS Schreck
has made rather sweeping conclusions:
that the organisms responsible for s,ym.
pathetic disease are in the conjunctival
sac, harmless and saprophytic under
ordinary conditions. They are also in
the epithelial cells of the conjunctiv~

and in the adventitial cells of tho con
junctival and scleral vessels and in the
vessels of the limbal arcades. They are
found in Tenon's fasc ia. (This '\wuld
explain the occasional occurrence of
sympathetic infection in those injuries
of eyes with subcon junctival rupture.)

One must repeat that this work is un
confirmed but if it can be established
much of the mystery about S;yIJll)athetic
ophthalmia will. have been removed.

Clinical Course
If there is such a thing as a typical
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case the story will be on this order:
One eye receives a penetratinG wound in
volving tJle ciliary !'eaion, probably

.-' with iris prolapss. After repair, and
closure the eye remains 1rritable and
there are exacerbations with redness
and photophobia. Examination shows an
iritis. After a variable period the
iris begins to looli! thickened and muddjlj
with nodules on the surface and on the
pupillary margin. 'llie lens capsule
begins to look cloudy. In t:lme, with
more flareups, the eye becomes soft and
sightless and eventually arrives at the
condit,ion kno\m as phthis is. 'llie pio
'ture of uveal inv·olvem.ent is not always
as marked as this, and the injured eye
by no means al'Ways decenera tes into a
blind orean.

, After an interval the fellow eya be
gins to show signs of irritation. 'lliore
1s sensitivity to liGht and inspeotion
shows ciroumcorneal injection. 'llie pa
tient may have aooommodatj.ve failure
and oomplain of not being able to focus
his vision for near. The eye may not
be very painful' but will be tender on
pressure.

This involvement of the sympathizing
eye may begin as a plastic iritis prin
oipally, with large greasy looking kera
tic precipitates. and a felting over of
the lens from the pupillary borders of
the iris. Examina'tion with the alit
lamp in early oases, 'Tell before the
keratic deposits and the felting, will
regularly ahow oells in the aqueous and
in the retrolental space.

In other cases the sympathizing eye
first ahows the trouble in the posterior
segment with retinal edema and injeotion
of the disc of the optic nerve. 'ilie
fundus will sholT whitish spots peri
pherally, and before long the vitreous
will become so cloudy that fundus detail
cannot be made out.

An occasional case will run a mild,
short course, with relatively little dam
age to the S;ynll)8 thiz i:nG eye. However
mostcsses get permanent, often exoeed
ingly severe damage, the eye first be
ooming hard. with secondary e;laucoma, then

a t last, as the mechanism for secretinl3
aqueous fluid breaks down, soft and
phthlsical. There are usuall~r periods
of relative quiet, interspersed lTi th
flareups .'1lle average duration of a
sympathetic process is nine to t\.,elve
months but many times a case \Till
etre·toh out for years, due to th'e re
peated flareups •

Consideration of this gr~ ohain of
events leads one to understand 1·Thj·, if
tJle oxoiting eye has any useful vision
and the sympathetio infJ~tion is
well underway in its fellow - it is
felt best nat to enucleate the exciting
e~'e I as 1t may in the end have more vis
ion than its mate.

Sympathetio ophthalmia and Syt1pa

thet:i.o irritation are to be carefully
differentiated. In the latter there
are r-hotophobia and laorimation and con
junotival redness but- the p~il reaots
vell and there are no oelle and no
keratio precipitates.

Pa~~~106y8, 19, 20

The histologic picture of sympathetic
ophthaJJnia will be the same in the two
eyes j however there may be added changes
in the axcl ting eye because of concomi i;.
ant infection of some other tY11e be,inc;
present in'the eye at the same t~e.

Fuchs4 furnished the classical de
scription in 1905 and the essenti~l

findings are as follows:

1. A tendency to genernl uni
fo~ infiltration of the entire uveal
tract and involvement of the posterior
layers of the iris.

2. Early infiltration aloDG the
walls of veins.

3. Early destruotion of pigment
ep1thelium and fonna tion of Da1en-Fuc..is
nodules.

4. Absenoe of tissue destruc-
tion.

The inf1aJmna tory picture is nlmlYs
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most intense in the choroid, or uveal
layer, of the glo\Je. There is massive
round cell infiltration. At first these
cells are mostly lymphocytes, then epi
thelioid cells will appear and later
giant cells form. Nodules appear, re
sembling the nodules of tuberculosis
except for the absence of caseation.•. In
the choroid however the nod~u.e fo%'JllA tion
is overshadowed by the marked generaliz
ed thickening. L;ymphocytes will be seen
packed around the veins of the ohoroid.
In the iris the infiltration tends to
begin in the posterior layers.· ·Nodular
masses form which will break throush the
posterior epithelium of tl1e iris . and
spread over the anterior capsule of the
lens. In the case of the ciliary body
the posterior part becomes involved
first, later the entire structure is in
filtrated. But the choroid proper will
repeatedly get the examiner's attention
because of its marked change. It may
become three or four t:1lnes its nonnal
thickness. The chor1ocapillaris is
relatively free of infiltration 'QIltil
late and the retina likewise escapes
early infiltration, ,.,ith the exception
of the pigment epithelium.

A distinctive feature (Which is not
however pathognomonic of s;ympathetic
disease) is the reaction of the pigment
epi thelillll on the inrler surfaces of the
iris, oiliary body and choroid. Here
and there (especially on the ciliary
body) isolated groups of oells will be
seen becoming spindleshaped, eventually
undergo autolysis, and the freed pig
ment is phagocytosed by the lymphocytes
and epithelioid cells that collect there.
This is the Dalen-Fucl1s nodule. All
through the choroid phagocytOSiS of pig
ment by the epithelioid cells and giant
cells will be seen. .

In some eyes there will be infiltra
tion behind the lamina cribrosa. Nodular
formations have been seen along both op
t,ic nerves and the chiasm. There may
even be the same type of infiltration
subconjunctivally and into the extra
ocular muscles, the process having ex
tended into these areas along the,emis
sary veins of the' eye.

Diagnosis

Clinically, the history of trauma is
of course of great importance. This may
be acc:ident~l or surgical trauma.. The
findings in early cases depend in large
measure on what can be seen iTith the
slit lamp and ophtha1m.oscope • .The pos
terior form will show Bubretinal edema.
at an early stage, followed .by small
peripheral exudates. But usually it is
the anterior form which is aeen, with
cells floatiDg in the aqueouS' of the an
terior chamber, in the retrolental
space, and. suspended in the vitreoue •
Keratic precipitates will soon be shel'l
ing up on the back of the cornea, first
granular and small, soon larger and
waxy in appearance. small patches of
exudate will be seen at the pupillary
margllls of the iris. The eye will
usually be soft, but not allreys, as in
some secondary glaucoma comes on early.

There is not much syste.Dlic reaction.
The differential blood oount will usus],.
ly show an increase 1D monocytic cells.
'nle complement fim tiOD test developed
by 'foods is not generally available due
to the difficulty in lceeping a stable
antlgen. The intra-dermal testing of
the patient for uveal pigment sensitivi
ty is likewise not in general use. Some
authorities feel it is not dependable21

and the pigment suspension is hard to
prepare and to·keep instable for.m.

The pathologic diagnOSis rests on the
points given by Fuchs, and these have
been given. With regard to differential
diagnosis of this condition the follml
ing may be mentioned:

1. Chronic traumatic uveitis.
The differentail points are that there
will not be a s,mpathizlng eye, and the
thickening of the uveal tract will not
be as marked. There will be less ten
dency to form a membrane over ~e an
terior lens oapsule. Theobald.l stresses
the laok of eiptheliOid cells in this
oondition.

2. Infective endophthaJmitis 
in this condition the reaction will be
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less insidious, and the interior struo
tures of the eye - that is - retina and
vitreous rather than the choroid, are
involved.

3. Tuberculosis of the eye
the reaction tends to be less un1for.m,
more nodular. ~e anterior rather than
the posterior layers of the iris will, be
affected, and the anterior chamber is
often invaded. Pathologically :the ;retina
1s invaded early, and caseation in the
nodules "1111 be Seen. '!he macula h9W
ever is often spared. Phagocytosis of
pigment is not so regularly' seen as in
sympathetic ophthaJm.ia. 1b,e tendency
for the lymphocytes 'to infiltrate in
the region of the emissary veins, as
seen in sjIlUpathetic infJ.amrnation, 1s
not a feature of tUberculosis of the
eye.

4. Syphilis - the "great mimic"
will ~USe various. types of lesions in
the choroid., '!he, retina is alwaY13 in- '
volved. Often large patches of chorio
retinitis will be seen due to endovas
culitis of the larger choroidal vessels.
In other cases small black pigmented
spots are seen, these give rise to the
term pepper and salt fundus - said to
be characteristio of oongenital syphilis.
In these oases the choriocapillaris is
damaged early.

5. Sarcoid. Fifty per cent of
ocular sarcoidosis consists of uveal
lesions. ,Often these are cases of an
terior uveitis. The ciliary oongestion
is low grade, and the, nodules seen 1n
the iris look superficial and have a
pinkish color and are rather vascular.
In the choroid itself sarcoidosis re
Bul,ts in small, ,4,eeply plaoed yellowish
nodules" without a s~rounding zone of
inflammation. '!he oourse of the disease
is rather slow and indolent. Diasnos1s
w111 be aided if enlareed lymph nodes
oan be found for biopsy. Pathologically
sarooid consists of nodular collections
of epithelioid cells ,"ith relatively
few l;ym;phocytes. Giant cells are fre
quent and some may be tound containing
Sc~umann'bodies. caseation is absent.

, I

PrognOSiS

S;ympathetic ophth8lmia has been sp01t
en of as a progressive disease usually
\'T1 th disastrous outcome. It is then a
surprize to find the literature of even
many years ago as opt~istic as it is.
rn general, a fairly good outcome with
retention of useful vision in 5~~ of
caseahas been reported, and this in
oludes advanced and negleoted cases. Jh
series where only early oases are con
sidered, reasonably good. outcome in ,as
high as 6&/0 has been reported. With the
advent of the antibiotics, espeoially
the newer ones, and cortisone and AC'IH,
no series of any size has been reported
and one can only make a guess as to
what the proportion of good results
would be.

Prophylaxis and Treatment

High in tmportance among preventive
measures the eye man puts prompt enu
cleation, not evisceration, of badly in
jured eyes. '!his may be modified by
such circumstances as:

1. Uleventful recovery without
undue inflammation of the eye durina th€l
period of grace, which ttme is usually
g1venas ten to :fou1"teen days. During
this ttme the fellow eye is closely
watched, and Parsons stresses the im
portance of keratic deposits appearing
in the fe llow eye. An even earliar s 181
is the appearance of cells floating in
the anterior chamber and retrolental
space. If such daI1Ser signs do appear
the ophthalmologist must quicl.1y decide
whether or not enucleation of the ex
citing' eye should be done.

2. Another modifyinG circum
stance would be a oase Wherein the fel.
low eye is already of little or no value
because of same different disorder.

Further prophylaxis lies in more v:1gi
lant diagnosiS of intra-ocular foreign
bodies and prompt removal of same if
possible.

Among preventive measures should be
mentioned refraining from surgery on
blind eyes, especially glaucomatous ones
-e:imply because the patient wants 'to
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avoid their r~ov~1~22 It is truly a
double tragedy. when sympathetic uveitis
follows in the fellow eye.

'!he use of antibiotics • If, as
Schreck believes, the organism respon
sible in this disease. is a rickettsia
like one, the use of terramycin or ohio
~phenicol is suggested, preference
being given for chloralllphenicol since

.this agent, "'1hen given systemically,
has been found to penetrate the g~~be >
better than other ant:l.biotlcs23, , 2~.

Prophylactic foreign protein therapy,
usually in the form of injections of
triple typhoid vaccine, or of typhoid
B antigen, by vein, has 10n6 been con- .
sidered by ophthalmologists to be of
great value. It is now knmm that for
eign protein therapy ",rorke, at least
in part, by altering the function of
the adre~~l gland in a manner s:1milar
to ACTH, aDd the resul'li in the- eye is
a blocking of the infJ.ammatory and exu
dative phases of certain eye conditions.

Many ophtha1mologiets are reluctant
however to abandon the use of fore1BD
protein therapy injections in favor.~f

cortisone or ACTH, as they ~eel that
other, as yet unknown protective effects
are possibly elicited, that AO!H and
cortisone may not give.

Treatment of sympathetic ophthalmia
in early cases consists first of all in
removal of the exciting eye - particu
larly if. it be s1ahtless. If the case
1s one with considerable findings al
ready in the sympathiZing ·eye, and if
the exciting eye retains any vision, the
exciting eye is usually not removed.
Damage to the sympathizing eye is hard
to control, but it can be reduced to
same. extent by the full use of. cycle.
plegics to keeP the lmpl1 fully dilat- .'
ed, thUs getting the lens and the iris.
separated aDd preventing posterior syn
echiae. If secondary glaucoma occurs,··.
repeated paracenteses may be done but
they are usually fruitless.

The full use of salicyla1ie.S' has a
t1me honored place in treatment of these
cases. lIere again it may very well be

that the benefit comes fran the AC'ffi-.
like effect of these drugs. .

Antibiotics are' indicated for the
s~e reasons they are useful in prophy
laxis of the disease.'

In the past e1ghteen months cortisone
andACTR have been used in treabnent of
sy.mpath~tiO gph~almia with encouraging
results 7, 2, 9. It has been stated
in this paper that the disease is a
progressive oondition. However Vloods
regards it as a self-limited ~rooess

Which runs 'its course and burns out -
in which case 'the prevent10n of damage
to the eyes while the disease runs its
course, is clinically equivalent to a
oure.

It is well to recall the good results
that were obtained prior to cortisone
and ACTH and to w1thhold ~udgment until
moret1me has passed. There are 't:lmes
when the use of cortisone-' or AO'm is
most valuable:' when the c11oica1 course
of 'the' 'disease indicatss that prolonged
treatment will be necessary, and when
patients rapidly became refractory to
foreign protein injections, or are in
suoh poor phySlcalcondition that the
rigors of intravenous typhoid injections
might be hazardous to life. The oph
thalmologist must bear in mind that full
treatment with either one of these hor~

mones has its dangers also~

.. Since this is bilateral eye disease
Withpostsrior uveal tract involvement,
systemic dosage rather than ·the local
administration of oortisone drops, is
necessary. The use of the cortisone
suspension locally, in a strength· of'.
five· ·to e19bt milligrams per co, and
given hourly, is of added use 'in pre
venting iris and le11S damage, and is'of
,further value in maintenance theI'!30Pl,"
after the patient leaves the hospital.

Summary

'1. A historical 'background, and the
clinical and pathological features of
liI;ympathetic ophthalmia, one of the gran
ulomatous diseases to affect the eyes,
are given. ..
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2. A discussion is given of the re
cent work of Schrecl::, who has been able
for the first t:1me to transmit sympa.
thetic uveitis from human casss to ex
per1mental an imals, also to culture the
infective aGent in Chick embryos and
then reproduce the disease in other ex
per1mental subjects.

3. Prevention and treatment ofeym
pathetio ophthalmia are reviewed with
special mention of the use of cortisone,
ACTa, and antibiotics.
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II. MlIDICAL SCHOOL~

May 12-14

May 15-17

May 20

June 23-28

Cominra Events

Continuation Course in Eye, mr, Nose, and 'Ihroat for General l'hysic:!ans

Continuation Course in Allercy and Hematology for General Physicians

Minnesota Pathological Society Meeting; "Crime and the Doctor, II Dr. C.
Kei th Simpson, Reader in Forens ic Medicine, Supervisor of Medico-Legal
Post-Mortems, and Home Office Pathologist, Guy's Hospital, Uhiversity
of London, London, England; Owre Amphitheater; 8:00 p.m.

Continuation Course in Otolaryngology for Speoialists

* * *
Continuation Course in EENT

The University of Minnesota will present a continuation course in Eye, Ear, Nose,
and Throat for General :E'h.;c-sicians at the Center for Continuation Study on May 12-14,
1952. This course will be of interest pr:lJnar11y to physicians engaged in general
practice. Cammon disorders of the eye, ear, nose, and throat will be stressed, and
specific tllerapeutic measures will be discussed in detail. Dr. ErlinG W. Hansen,
Clin1cal Professor and Director, Division of Ophthalmology, and Dr. George M. Tangen,
Clinical Assistant Professor, Division of Otolaryngology, have joined in planning the
program. An outstanding feature will be the presence on the program of Dea.n

. Diehl who will discuss the common cold.

***
Faculty News

On Saturday, April 19, several members of the Departments of Surgery and Path
ology participated in a panel discussion of cancer which was presented on a local
television station. Dr. George E. Moore, Assistant Professor of Surgery, acted as
moderator, ,{hole the panel included Doctors Claude R. Hitchcock, Robert A. Huseby, T.
Brannon Hubbard, and Nonnan H. Jacob. They discussed the questions which are most
commonly asked by people about cancer.

Dr. George E. Moore and Dr. Joseph T. King, Associate Professor of Physiology,
attended the M. D, Anderson Sympositml on Cancer Research in Houston, Texas, on April
25 and 26. Dr. King :presented a paper entitled, "Diets and Incidence of Ttmlors in
Mice." ?rior to this meeting, Dr. Moore discussed, "'!he Cal1cer Research :Proaram at
the university of Minnesota, II at Louisiana State University on April 23.

Dr. Irvine McQuarrie, Professor and Head, Department of Pediatrics, delivered
the Annual Renziehausen Foundation Lecture at the Uliversity of Pittsburgh on April
15. His subject was, "H37J?oglyoemia -- Clinioal and Exper:1m.enta1. "

The Third. Annual ACTH Conference was held at the Drake Hotel in Chicago on April
25 and 26. The University of Minnesota was represented by Dr. C. Walton Lillehei and
Dr. Bernard Zimmermann, of the Department of Surgery. Dr. Lillehe1 discussed experi
mental studies on the use of ACem for protection against liver anOXia, the use of ACm
in the prevention of glomerulonephritis in dogs, and the use of pituitary Growth hor
more in the treatment of ~eptic ulcer. Dr. Zimmer.mann discussed the role of ACTa in
the preJ;laration of ;patients for surgery and ita use in treatment of shock.
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III. UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA MEDICAL SCHOOL
WEEKLY CALENDAR OF EVEN'l"S

May 5 - 10, 1952

~h.ya ic ian..;..s_W.;..el..;c~cm~e

Tumor Conference; Doctors ICremen, Moore, and Stenstrom, Todd Am1?hi.
theater, U. H.

Physical Medicine Seminar; Abnonna11ties of the Temporomandibular
Joint; N. O. Holte; Eustis Amphitheater, U. H•.

Obstetrics and Gynecology Journal Club; Staff Dining Room, U. H.

PhysioloGY Saminar; Discussion of Aging; M. B. Visscher, and A. J.
carlson, Department of Physiology, UJiversity of ChicaGo; 214 Millard
Hall.

2:30 Pediatric-Neurological Rounds; n. Jensen, A. B. Baker and Staff; U. H.1:30 

4:00 

4:30 

4:30 

5:00 -

Seminar on Fluid and Electrolyto Balance; Todd Am.ph:ttheater, U. H.

5:30 DermatolOGical Seminar; M-346; u. H.

Public Health Seminar; 15 Owre Hall.

6:00 Urology-Roentgenology Conference; C. D. Creevy, O. J. BaGcenstoss,
and Staff; Eustis P~phitheater.

Minneapolis General gospital

11:30 -

12 :15 

12 :30 -

11:30 -

Monday, May 5

Medical School and University Hospi tala

9:00 - 9:50 Roentgenology-Medicine Conference; L.G. Rigler, C. J. llatson and
Staff; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

9:00 - 10:50 Obstetrics and Gynecology Conference; J. L. McKelvey and Staff;
11-612, U.H.

10:00 - 12:00 Neurology Ibunds; A. B. Baker and staff; Station 50, U. H.

7:30 - F:racture Gra11d Rounds; Dr. Zierold; stat A.

10:30 - 12:00 Tuberculosis and Contagion Rounds; rrhomas Lowry; Station M.

11:00 - Pediatric Rounds; Franklin H. Top; 7th Floor.

12:30 - SurGery Grand Rounds; Dr. Zierold; Sm. A.

1:00 - X-ray Conference; Classroom, 4th Floor.

1:30 - Pediatric Rounds; Robert Ulstram; 4th Floor.

Ancl:er Hospital

8:30 - 10:00 Cheat Disease Conference

I
1:00 - 2:00 Medical Grand Rounds.
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Monday, May..2. (Cont.)

Veterans Administration Hospital

8:00 - 9:00 Neuroradiology Conference; B. J. O'Loughlin, R. C. Gray; 2nd Floor.
Annex.

9:00 

11:30 

2:00 

3:30 -

G. I. Rounds; R. V. Ebert, J. A. Wileon, Norman Shrifter; BldG, I.

X-ray Conference; B. J. O'Loughlin; Conference Room, Bldg. I.

Psychosoraatic Rounds; Bldg. 5.

Psychosomatic Rounds.; C. K. Aldrich; Bldg. 1.

8:30 -

9 :00 - 9:50

9:00 - 12:00

12:00 - . 1:30

12 :30 - 1:20

4:00 - 5:00

4:30 - 5:30

5:00 - 6:00

Tuesday, May 6

Medical School~ University ~ap.i~

Conference on Diet Elldocrines end Cancer; M. B. Visscher; 116 Millard
Hall.

Roentgenology-Pediatric Conference; L. G. Rigler, I. Mc0.uarrie and
Staff; Eustis Amphitheater, U. H.

Cardiovascular Rounds; Station 30, U. H.

Selected Topics,Per.meability and Metabolism; Nathan Lifson; 129
Millard Hall.

Pathology Conference; Autopsies; J. R. Dawaon and Staff; 102 I. A.

Pediatric Rounds on \-Tarda; I. McQuarrie and Staff; U. II.

Clinical-Medical-Pathological Conference; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

X-ray Conference; Presentation of Cases by General Hospital Staff;
Drs. I.ipschultz and Von Drashek; Eustis Amphitheater; U. H.

Ancker Hosp:!.taJ.

8:30 - 9:30 Medical-Roentgenology Conference; Auditorium.

1:00 - 2:30 X-ray-Surgery Conference; Auditorium.

Minneapolis General Hospital

8:00 - Pediatric Rounds; Spencer F. Brown; 5th Floor.

10:30 12:00 Medicine Rounds; Thomas Lowry and Staff; Station F.

11:00 - Pediatric Rounds; Erling S. Platou; 7th Floor.

12:30 - Neuroroentgenology Conference; O. Lipschultz, J. C. Miohael, and Staff.

12 :30 - EKG Conference; Boyd Thomes and Staff; 302 Harrington lIall.

1:00 - Neurology Grand R:>unds; J. C. Michael and Staff.

Veterans Administration Hospital

7:30 

8:30 -

Anesthesiology Conference; Conference Roam, Bldg. I.

Infectious Disease Rounds; Dr. Hall.
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Tuesday, Ma~ 6 (Cont.)

Veterans Adminietration Hospital (Cont.)

8 :45 .. Sur6ery Journal Club; Conference Room, Bldg. I.

9:00 .. Liver Rounds; Drs. Nesbitt and MacDonald.

9:30 .. Surgery..Patholosy Conference; Conference Roam, Bldg. I.

10:30 - SurGery Tmnor Conference; L. J. Hay, B. J. O'Loughlin; Conference
Roam, Bld{;;. I.

Surgery Cheat Conference; T. Kinsella and WIll. Tucker; Conference Roan,
Bldc. I.

2:00 - 2:50 Dematology and Syphilology Conference; H. E. Michelson and Staff;
Bldg. III.

3 :30.. 4:20 Clinical Pathological Conferenoe J Conference 1Oan, BldG. I.

Wednesday, May 7

Medical School~ Ubiversitl Hospitals

8:00.. 8:50 Surgery Journal Club; o. H. vlangensteen and Staff; M-l09, U. H.

8:00 - 9:00 Roentgenology-Surgical..Pathologica;I. Conference; Nonnan Jacob and L. G.
Rigler; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

11:00 - 12:00 Pathology-Medicine-Surgery Conference; Medicine case; O. H. llangen
steen, C. J. Watson and Staff; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

12:30.. 1:30 Pemea'bility and. Metabolism Seminar; Nathan Lifson; 129 Millard Hall.

1:30 .. Conference on Circulatory and Renal System Problems; M. B. Visscher;
116 Millard Hall.

5:00.. 5:50 Urology-Pathological Conference; C. D. Creevy and Staff; Eustis
Amphitheater, U. H.

5:00 - 7aOO Dermatology Clinical Seminar; Dining Roam, U. H.

7:00.. 8:00 Dematology Journal Club; Dining Roan, U. H.

8:00 M10:00 DematologicalMPatholoSY Conference; Review of Histopathology Section;
R. Goltz.; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

Moker Hospital

8:30.. 9:30 Clinico-Pathological Conference; Auditorium.

2:00 - 4:00 Medical Ward Rounds.;

3:30 .. 4:30 Journal Club; Surgery Office.

Minneapolis General Hoepital

8:00 - Pediatric Allergy Rounds; Lloyd Nelson; 4th Floor.

10:30 - 12:00 Medicine Rounds; 'lhomas lowry and Staff; Station D.

11:00 .. Pediatric 1Ounds; Franlclin H. Top; 7th Floor.
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~ednesday I Mal 7 ~ Cont. }

Minneapolis General Hospital (Cont.)
" .

12:30 -

1:30 -

2:00 - 4:00

4roo.. 5~00

Pediatric Staff'Meeting; The Vlell Baby Clinio Program;
Scherling; 4th .Floor Annex.

Pediatric Rounds; ,E. J. Huenekens and. Bobert Ulstrom;

Infectious Disease Rounds; 8th Floor.

Infectious Disease Conference; Classroom, 8th FlOor.

Sidney,

4th Floor.

." . j ~

veterans Administration Hospital

8:30 - 10:00 Orthopedio X-ray Conferenoe; Conferenoe Room, Bldg. I.

8:30. 12:00 lr~urology Rehabil1tati~nand,caseConferenoe; A. BO' Baker.'

7:00 p.m. Leotures in Basic Soience,.of Orthopedios; ConferenoeRo01D., Bldg. I.

Thursdai", ,MaY 8,

MedicalSohool and Uhiversltl Hospitals

8:00 .. 9:00 Vascular xc:unds; Davitt Felder and S:taff Members from the Departme.nts
of Medic ine I Surger;}', Phys ical Medicine', arid DermatolOGY; Heart
Hospital Amphith~ater. ,

. .
9:00 - 11:50 Medicine "Tard RounCl.s; C. J. \-latson and. Staff; E-221, U. H.

11:00 .,12 :00' , Canc'er Clinic; "K. Stenstrom and ,A. Kremen;Todd Pmphitheater, U.: H.

12:30 • .. Physiological Chemistry Seminar; Metabolio Defeots in Diabetes;~ ;
Hilliam D. Cohen; 214 Millard Hall.

1:30.. 4:00' Cardiology X-ray Conference; Heart Hospital Theatre.

3 :30 - Medicine-Pediatric Infectious Disease Conferenoe; Heart Hoepital
Auditorium. '

5:00

5:20

,6:00

4:00 

4:,30 

5:00 -

Physiology-Sursery Conference; Todd Amphitheater, ,U. H.

Ophtha1mology Ward Rounds; Erling W. Hansen and Staff; :m..534, u. 'H.'

Radiology Seminar; Aortography in Urology; Drs,. C. D. Creevy and
Ronald Krumbach; Eus:tis Amphitheater, U. H.

7:30 - 9:30 Pediatric Cardiology Conference and Journal Club; Review of Current
Literature 1st hour and Review of Patients 2nq. hour; 206,Temporary
West Hospital.

Ancker HOBpital

4: 00 .. Medical Pathological Conferenoe,; Auditorium.' ,

141nneapolis General Hospftal "

8:00 .. Ped-latric Rounds; Spencer' 'F. Brown; 5th Floor.

8:30 • Neurology, Rounds'; 'Uili.ia:tn: Heilig;,4thFioor.

10:00 - Psychiatry Grand Rounds; J. C. Michael and Staff; Stat H.

", .
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Thursday, May 8 (Cont.)

General Hospit..a.! (Cant.)

Pediatrio Rounds; Erling S. ?latou; 7th, Floor.

Fracture-X-ray Conference; Dr. Zierold; Classroom.

vetera~ Administration Hospi~

8:00 

8:00 

11:00 -

SurGery vlard Rounds; Lyle Hay and Staff; Ward 11.

Surgery Grand Rounds; Conferenoe Ibom, Bldg. I.

Surgery Roentgen Conferenoe; B. J. 0 'Ioughlin; Conferenoe Room, Bldg.I.

2:00 - 3:00

3:00 - 4:00

4:00 ... 5:00

5:00 -

Friday, 101ay 9

Medical School~ University Hospitals

8:30 - 10:00 NeurolOGY Grand Rounds; A. B. Baker and Staff; Station 50, V. H.

9:00.. 9:50 Medicine Grand Rounds; C. J. Watson and Staff; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

10:30 - 11:50 Medioine Rounds; C. J. vT':ltson and Staff; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

10:30 - 11:50 otolaryngology Case Studies; L. R. Boies and Staff; Out-Patient
Department, U. H.

11:45 .. 12 :50 University of Minnesota Hospitals Staff Meeting; Caroinoma of the
vaeina; I~{ip H. Kaiser; Powell Hall Amphitheater.

1:00 - 2:50 Nourosurgery-RoentGenology Conference; W. T. Peyton, Harold O.
Peterson and Staff; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

DermatolOGY and Syphilology Conferenoe j l)resenta.tiOll of Se1eoted Gases
of the vTeelc; H. E. Michelson and Staff; W-312, U. H.

Neuropathologioal Conference; F. Tichy; Todd Amphitheater, U. H•.
Dematology Seminar; \"-321, U. H.

Urology Seminar and X-ray Conferenoe; Eustis Amphitheater, U. B.

Anoker Hospital

1:00 - 3:00 Pathology-Surgery Conference; Auditorium.

Minneapolis General'Hospital

11:00 .. Pediatric Rounds; Franklin H. Top; 7th Floor.

11:00 .. Ped.iatric-Surgory Conferenoe; Dr. Wyatt, Forrest Adams; Classroom,
sta. I.

12:00 - Surgery-Pathology Conferenoe; Dr. Zierold.; Dr. Coe; Classroom.

1:00 - 3:00 Clinical Medical Conferenoe; Thomas Lowry; Classroom, Station M.

1:30 - Pediatric Bounds; Robert Ulatrom; 4th Floor.

Veterans Administration Hos;Pita~

10:30 .. 11:20 Medicine Grand Rounds; Conference Room, Bldg. I.
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Friday, May 9 (Cont. )

veterans Administration Hospital (Cont.)------ _.------
1:00 -

1:30 

3:00 -

Miorosoopio-Fathology Conferenoe; E. T. Bell; Conferenoe Room, Bldg • I.
-.

Chest Conferenoe; Vb. Tuoker and J. A. Meyers; Ward 62, Day Room.

Renal Paih0 logy; E. T. Bell; Conferenoe Room, BldS' I.

Saturday, May 10

Medioal School~ Uhiversity Hospitals

7:45 - 8:50 Orthopedio X-ray Conferenoe; W. H. Cole and Staff; M-l09, U. H.

9:00 - 10:30 Pediatrio Grand Rounds; I. McQuarrie and Staff; Eustis Amphitheater.

9:00 .. 11:50 Medioine Ward RoundS; C. J. watson and Staff; Heart Hospital Amphi
theater.

9:15 .. 10:00 Surgery-Roentgenolocy Conference; L. G. Rigler, J. Friedman, Owen H.
Hangeneteen and Staff; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

10:00 - 11:30 Surgery Conference; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

10:00 - 12:50 Obstetrios and GyneooloGY Grand Rounds; J. L. McKelvey and Staff;
Station 44, U. H.

11:30 - Anatomy Seminar; Spinal Integration of LocOmotion in the Elasmobranchs,
Berry campbell; ,Nerve Fiber Growth, Jennifer Sullivan; 226 Institute
of Anatomy.

Anolcer Hospital

8:30 - 9:30 Surgery Conferenoe; Auditorium.

Minneapolis qeneral Hospital

8:00 - Pediatric Rounds; George I,.und; 5th Floor.

11:00 - 12:00 Medical-X-ray Conference; O. Lipschultz, r.Blomas Lowry, and Staff;
Main Classroom.

11:00 .. Pediatrio Clinic; C. D. May and Floyd Denny; Classroom, 4th Floor.

Veterans Administration Hospital

8:00 ..

8:30 ..

Prootology lbunds; \T. C. Bernstein and Staff; Bldg. III.

Hematology ,Rounds; P. Hagen and E. F. Englund.

\,


